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1. A. a B. an C. the D. /

2. A. three grade B. third grade C. the three grade D. Grade Three

3. A. others B. the others C. other D. the other

4. A. And B. Or C. But D. So

Each of us fails from time to time. If we are wise, having enough experience and

knowledge, we regard these failures as      1      important part of learning. But often as parents

and teachers, we don't offer this right to our children.

My student Donnie was in      2      . His worry about failure kept him away from classroom

games that      3      children enjoyed. He seldom answered my questions because he was

afraid of making mistakes.

I tried my best to build his self-confidence.      4      nothing changed until midterm, when

Mary a new teacher came. She was young and pretty, and she is loved by every student

including Donnie. It was the new teacher      5      made a big difference to Donnie later.

One morning, they were doing math problems at the blackboard. Donnie had copied

problems      6      . But he'd missed the fourth problem and began to cry.

I didn't know      7      . Suddenly, a smile appeared      8      Mary's face. From the desk she

got a box      9      pencils. "Look, Donnie, " she said gently. "I've got something to show you."

"Look at      10      pencils, Donnie, " she continued. "They are      11      . See how the

erasers are worm? That's because I make mistakes too. But I erase the mistakes and try again.

That's what you must learn to do,      12      ."

She kissed him and stood up. "Here, " she said, "I      13      one of these pencils on your

desk, so you'll remember that everybody      14      mistakes, even teachers." Donnie smiled.

The pencil became Donnie's prize. It made him      15      the meaning of making mistakes:

It's all right to make mistakes, as long as you erase them and try.
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一、语法选择（每小题1分，共15分）



5. A. whom B. who C. which D. when

6. A. careful B. care C. carefuly D. carefully

7. A. how to do B. what should I do C. what to do D. how I should do

8. A. in B. at C. above D. on

9. A. full with B. fill with C. filled with D. filled of

10. A. this B. that C. these D. it

11. A. my B. me C. I D. mine

12. A.either B. also C. as well as D. too

13. A. leave B. will leave C. have left D. left

14. A.makes B. are making C. make D. have made

15. A.understood B. to understand C. understanding D. understand

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第36~45题15分

Sometimes your biggest weakness can become your biggest strength.

Take, for example, the story of one 10-year-old boy who decided to study judo（柔道） ,

although he had lost his left      1      in a car accident.

The boy began lessons with an old judo teacher. The boy was doing well, but he couldn't

understand why, after three      2      , the teacher had taught him only one move.

"Teacher, " the boy      3      said, "Shouldn't I be learning more moves? " "This is the only

move you'll ever need to know, " the teacher replied.

The boy didn't quite understand, but he believed in his teacher and kept      4      .

Several more months later, the teacher took the boy to his first tournament（锦标赛）. The

boy easily won his first two matches. The third match was more      5      , but after some time,

he used his one move to win the match.

Still      6      by his success, the boy was now in the finals.

This time, his opponent（对手）was bigger, stronger, and more experienced. For a while,

the boy appeared to be      7      . The referee（裁判）was worried that the boy might get hurt.

He was about to stop the match when the boy's teacher said, "No, let him continue."

Soon after the match started again, his opponent made a big      8      : He dropped his

guard. The boy quickly used his move to pin（按住）him. The boy had won the match and the

tournament. He was the      9      .

On the way home, the boy asked his teacher: "Teacher, how could I win the tournament

with only one move? "
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二、完形填空（每小题1.5分，共15分）



1. A. arm B. leg C. eye D. ear

2. A. months B. years C. weeks D. days

3. A. suddenly B. slowly C. jokingly D. finally

4. A. training B. struggling C. thinking D. testing

5. A. important B. meaningful C. difficult D. hopeful

6. A. affected B. influenced C. tired D. amazed

7. A. crying B. losing C. regretting D. laughing

8. A. decision B. mistake C. change D. difference

9. A. champion B. leader C. teacher D. loser

10. A. ideas B. reasons C. keys D. excuses

"You won for two      10      , " the teacher answered. "First, you've learnt one of the most

difficult throws in all of judo. And second, the only defense（防卫） for that move is for your

opponent to grab your left arm."

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中（A篇）第46~50题10分

When I was told to play for drama competition, I became nervous. I had never done

anything like this before. But after reading Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, I was exited about

what was to come. The story was great and the sentences were so funny. I wanted to give it a

go.

I was playing Sir Toby Belch, a very funny old knight（骑士）. I had to remember a lot of

sentenced and very funny old words. I worked hard in order to act well, like a real knight from

the old days. But the most difficult job was to be funny in all my acting. This is quite different

from the way I am in real life.

"OK. It's time to be a different me now!" I said to myself. At first, I couldn't do anything

naturally. I don't know what to do when acting in this silly way. But I always told myself that I

was Sir Toby now and I should forget who I really was. Even when I was in the bath, I was

thinking about Sir Tony's words and actions and trying to do everything like Sir Toby did.

The competition day finally came. When it was my turn to perform, I took a deep breath and

began my part. I tried hard to make my words clear enough to be understood and my actions

funny enough to make everybody laugh When the results were finally read out, I immediately

knew we had won first prize. I made it.

From this experience, I've come to know that I can be a different person. It does't mean l've

changed my personality, but I can do something I had never imagined possible.
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Why did the author feel nervous?（1）

三、阅读理解（每小题2分，共40分）



A.

B.

C.

D.

Because he didn't like the activity.

Because he had to play in a drama competition.

Because he had to learn Twelfth Night.

Because he wanted to do everything well.

A. let it go away B. give a hand C. have a try D. go to s place

The underlined phrase "give it a go" in Paragraph 1 means            .（2）

A.

B.

C.

D.

The underlined word "This" in Paragraph 2 refers to            .

p|aging Sir Toby Belch

being funny in my performance

to remember many sentenced

to learn about Sir Toby Beach's personality

（3）

A. e, b, a, d, c B. e, a, b, d, c C. a, e, b, d, c D. a, b, d, c, e

In what order did the following events happen?

a. tried my best to think about the words and action of Sir Toby Belch.

b. I couldn't play the part naturally.

c. We won the first prize in the competition.

d. I breathed deeply and started to play.

e.I was told to play Sir Toby Belch.

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What is the best title for the passage?

Twelfth Night—One of the Funniest Dramas of Shakespeare

Sir Toby Belch—The Part I played in the drama

Believe in Yourself and Don't Give Up

We Can Do Something Which Seems Impossible

（5）

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中（B篇）第51~55题10分

Earlier this year, China achieved a new milestone in space exploration. On Jan 3, Chang'e

4 became the first space probe（探测器）in history to successfully land on the far side of the

moon, People's Daily reported.

From Earth, we can only see one side of the moon. The other side has been a mystery.

Scientists have long wondered what lies on this side of the moon.

Chang'e 4 has sent back photos of the far side of the moon. It is also being used to carry

out experiments, such as growing seeds in a low-gravity （ 低 重 力 ） environment. The data

collected from these experiments could be used to help us build a base on the moon in the

future.

The success of the Chang'e 4 mission（任务） is a major achievement for China's space

program. It marks a new stage in China's deep space exploration, said Wu Yanhua, deputy
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head of China National Space Administration.

China launched its lunar exploration program in 2004, naming it Chang'e. Chinese

scientists set three goals—"orbiting, landing and sample returning"—referring to launching

probes that could circle around the moon, touch down on its surface and bring lunar materials

back to Earth.

Chang'e 4 has realized the second goal. The third will be achieved during the Chang'e 5

mission, which is set to take place before the end of this year, China Daily reported.

Following the success of the Chang's missions, Chinese scientists are looking even farther

into our solar system. China's first Mars mission is expected to be carried out by 2020, Wu said.

A. abc B. bcd C. acd D. abd

What has Chang'e 4 done so far?

a. It has landed on the far side of the moon.

b. It has taken photos of the far side of the moon.

c. It has carried out experiments on the moon.

d. It has built a base on the moon.

（1）

A. A base on the moon in the future. B. The Chang'e 4 probe.

C. The success of the Chang'e 4 mission. D. China's space program.

What does the underlined "it" refer to in Paragraph 4?（2）

A. Circle around the moon. B. Land on the surface of the moon.

C. Bring lunar materials back to Earth. D. Send people to the moon.

What is Chang'e 5 expected to do?（3）

A.

B.

C.

D.

What can we infer from the story?

Chang'e 4 has uncovered the secrets of the far side of the moon.

China's space exploration program started 15 years ago.

Chang'e 5 will be China's last lunar exploration program.

China has not launched any space probes to Mars so far.

（4）

A. 悬停 B. 环绕运行 C. 避开障碍 D. 巡视勘察

What does the underlined word "orbiting" mean in Paragraph 5?（5）

A

Summer English at St Clare' s. Oxford

We offer holiday courses for teenagers in Oxford. You can improve your English, enjoy

great trips and activities and make new friends of your own age.

Telephone: 01865 552031

Website: www.stclares.ac.uk

5 2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第56~60题10分 共2个 



Ages: Young children （9—12），Teenagers（13—17）

Creative Arts Summer School

Designed for young students with a great interest in painting, providing them with  an

exciting experience to explore creative pathways and develop skills for the future.

Telephone: 01202 363831

Website: aub.ac.uk

Ages: Teenagers（14—15） 

XUK Activity Summer Camp

Beautiful setting! Fantastic activities! Friendly and experienced staff!

Activities include adventure, sports, drama, and more!

Telephone: 020 8371 9686

Website: xukcamps.com

Ages: Teenagers（13—17）

YMT's Musical Theatre Summer Camps 2018

YMT's summer camps are open to anyone aged 6—17 looking to develop their acting,

singing and dancing abilities. Join the UK's leading music theatre company!

Telephone: 020 8563 7725

Website: www.youthmusicllieatreuk.org

Ages: Young children （6—12），Teenagers （13—17）

Notes: explore 探索；staff 员工；drama 戏剧

A. 020 8371 9686 B. 01202 363831 C. 020 8563 7725 D. 01865 552031

If you are interested in painting, you may call            for more information.（1）

A. aub.ac.uk B. www.stclares.ac.uk

C. xukcamps.com D. www.youthmusictheatreuk.org

If you visit            , you may get some information about drama.（2）

A.

B.

C.

D.

Eight—year—old Mike can go to            in the summer.

XUK Activity Summer Camp

Creative Arts Summer School

Summer English at St Clare's, Oxford

YMT's Musical Theatre Summer Camps 2018

（3）

A. It is open to all ages. B. It requires creative ideas.

C. It has experienced staff D. It offers language courses.

What's special about Summer English at St Clare's Oxford?（4）

A. A science report. B. A school introduction.

C. A shopping poster. D. A website for teenagers.

Where is the text most probably from?（5）



2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中（D）篇第61~65题10分

For many people, the ideal way to do homework involves listening to music. But some

parents disagree, saying: "Switch off the music and concentrate!"

Well, if that's the case with your parents, you might now be able to convince them that you

have science on your side. A new study, conducted by British company Mindlab International,

has found that listening to music during study increased accuracy（准确性）and speed, the

Telegraph reported. The company gave 26 participants（参加者）a series of different tasks for

five days in a row, including spell checking, equation （方程式）solving, and mathematical word

problems. The participants completed these tasks while listening to one of four music genre

（类型） , or no music at all. The results showed that while music was playing, 88 percent of

participants produced their most accurate test results and 81 percent completed their fastest

work.

"The message is that music is a very powerful management（管理） tool to increase not

only the efficiency of workforce but also your emotional state, " said David Lexis, chairman of

Mindlab International.

However, not all genres match all homework. For mathematics, or other subjects involving

numbers or attention to detail, you should listen to classical music, the study found. Previous

studies had said that listening to Mozart makes a person smarted, and now that conclusion has

gained more support. And if you need to finish a paper very soon, say, in an hour, the study said

that listening to some pop music might be helpful. In the study, pop music enabled participants

to complete their tasks 58 percent faster than when listening to no music at all. If you're viewing

your English writing, pop music is also the best choice, as it is the best genre for spell checking.

It cut mistakes by 14 percent, compared to listening to no music. And to check your homework,

you should probably listen to some dance music, as this genre resulted in the highest overall

accuracy and fastest performance across a range of tasks in the study. In other words, it fits all

subjects.
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A.

B.

C.

D.

According to David Lexis, listening to music while working            .

improved efficiency and emotional state

increased people's creativity

makes people more emotional

distracts people's attention

（1）

A. Listening to Mozart. B. Listening to pop music.

C. Listening to rock music. D. Not listening to music.

Which of the following helps you review English words faster and more correctly,

according to the article?

（2）

A.

The author describe the result of Mindlab International's study mainly by            .

giving examples using research data

（3）



B.

C.

D.

describing how it was conducted

comparing its results with previous studies

indicating its significance on people's daily lives

A.

B.

C.

D.

Which of the following is NOT TRUE?

Many people likes to listen to music when doing homework but their parents all

believe their children can not concentrate if listening to music.

According to the study, listening to music during study increased accuracy and

speed.

According the study, you should listen to classical music when working on maths or

other subjects concerning numbers or details.

In the study, pop music helped participants finish their tasks 58 percent faster than

when not listening to music at all.

（4）

A.

B.

C.

D.

The best title of the article might be            .

Classical music makes you smarts

Listening to music shall be allowed

Study about music

Listening to music helps with homework

（5）

Do you use a computer? I have a Mac iBook G4. I find this little one to be fantastic, and it

carries out all the functions I need.      1      Some notebook computers are only a half inch in

thickness but still have as much power and capacity as some desktop computers. Still it seems

technology is constantly improving.

In today's world if you are still lacking this important piece of equipment, you are missing

out so much! Admittedly some name-brand computers may be a little expensive.      2      

For many people not having a computer would mean not being able to

function.      3      There is the convenience of being able to order your weekly groceries and

have the store deliver them to your door, check your bank balance at any time or even fill in

your tax return!

Fortunately, computer prices have reduced greatly in recent times.      4      Recently I paid

a mere $1000 for a new Apple notebook which has 60 gigs of memory and some really great

features. As time moves on, it would seem you can get far more computers for less money!

If you have not yet taken the plunge I would say go for it, get online and start a whole new

adventure.      5      You could ask a friend or family member if you could use their computer to

7 2016年广东广州越秀区广州市第二中学初三下学期初三一模第46~50题5分 共2个 

四、阅读填空（每小题1分，共5分）



A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

search the net, Dell often has some great deals where you can get the whole kit for around

$300.

Large superstores such as Circuit City are really good places to go for a look around and

get some ideas of what is available.

Some of the best deals in computers are actually on the Internet.

Technology is moving so fast at the moment.

It is possible to buy a relatively cheap computer which still comes with some great features.

However, there are huge numbers of far cheaper options available.

Having access to a computer and the Internet opens up a whole new world.

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第71题1分

/'pærəgrɑ:f/            

8

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第72题1分

根据音标提示填空。

/ɪg'za:mpl/            

9

/ ′klaɪm/            

10 2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第73题1分 共2个 

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第74题1分

根据音标提示填空。

/dɪ'zi:z/            
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2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第75题1分

/'vɪnjəd/            
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五、看音标写单词（每小题1分，共5分）

六、首字母填空（每小题1分，共6分）



The bank has b            all over the country.

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第77题1分

Who is  a            the part of Hamlet in this film?
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Patient and hardworking, he is just the p            we need for this job.
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The house is nearly empty. There are only 2 pieces of f            inside it.
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I am too busy to talk with you now. I'll call back at once at a more c            time.
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It's our duty to reduce pollution and protect the earth. Therefore, use public transport whenever

p            .
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老师一走进教室，铃声就响了。

                                    the teacher went into the classroom, the bell rang.
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早上做操或散步有益身心。

                                    taking a walk in the morning            good for our mental and physical

health.
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小时候，妈妈总对我和弟弟说:“你们年纪太小了，没办法独自到任何地方。“

21

七、完成句子（每小题2分，共14分）



When we were kids, my mom always said to my brother and me, "you are too young

to                                                .

2018~2019学年广东广州海珠区中山大学附属中学初一下学期期中第85题2分

虽然一直在下雨，我仍然更愿意去度假也不愿意呆在家里。

Although it is raining all the time, I still                                    holiday            staying home.
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他为自己的迟到给老师道了歉。

He                        the teacher for being late.
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在她老师的帮助下，她的学习赶上了其他同学。

                                                , she caught up with her classmates in her studies.
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我们应该保护森林，但是我们却每年都砍下数以万计的树木。

We ought to protect the forest. However, we cut down                        trees every year.
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学校开展 "How to Solve the Exam Stress" 征文比赛，请你根据表格中提示的内容，简要描

述并适当发表自己的观点，写一篇英语短文。

适当的压力（stress）
积极思考，认真学习。

及时复习，防止遗忘。

过重的压力
无法入睡，非常疲倦。

害怕考试，导致失败。

应对的措施
合理计划，准备充分。

……（你的2-3条建议）

注意：

1．词数90左右（文章的开头已给出，不计入词数）

2．不得透露学校、姓名等任何个人信息，否则不予评分。
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八、书面表达（共15分）



Everyone may have the exam stress. A little bit of stress can be a good thing for us.


